
Wine


#1 - 2011 Chioccioli AltoRe 
 50% Sangiovese, 50% Cab Sauvignon 
 Toscana IGT 
 14.5% Alcohol 
 Drink: 2019 - 2028 

#2 - 2012 Tenimenti d’Alessandro Migliara 
 100% Syrah, Cortona DOC 
 14.5% Alcohol  
 Drink: Now - 2037 

#3 - 2012 Argentiera Lavinia Maria 
 100% Cabernet Franc 
 Bolgheri Superiore DOC 
 14.5% Alcohol 
 Drink: 2020 - 2045 

#4 - 2010 La Mannella Brunello Riserva 
 100% Sangiovese 
 Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 
 14.5% Alcohol, Drink: 2019 - 2035 

#5 - 2014 Querciabella Batar 
 50% Chardonnay, 50% Pinot Blanc 
 Toscana IGT 
 13.5% Alcohol, Drink: Now 
  

Description


#1 - The terroir is the master of this wine! Its expression is the “face to face” 
comparison of two great grapes, Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvignon, which have 
both found their true varietal expression in Tuscany.  A wine with sweet tannins, 
dense, voluminous and balanced. A fresh acidity that extends into fruity and 
spicy notes which are long and intense. Don’t miss the special club back label! 

#2 - Obtained from the best cru of the estate, the Migliara is the richest of Syrah. 
Notes of river stones, berries, white truffle, and licorice sprig. There exists an 
intense minerality from the clay soil mixed with marine fossils found in the Val di 
Chiana region which was reclaimed at the end of ‘700. James Suckline - 95. 

#3 - We promised surprises for our members and here is one of them! This 
Lavinia Maria was named after the daughters of the previous owners of 
Argentiera. After selling the winery, production on this wine stopped and thus 
the winery ceased selling it. Last year, a private allotment was discovered and the 
new owners agreed to give it to our club! Normal bottle cost is €200 and it is no 
longer available in the market. We wish we could enjoy this bottle with you! 

#4 - Only 4000 bottles of this wine were produced! It is a powerful and intense 
wine with incredible tannins that are polished and long. Full body, a dense palate 
and a superb finish. This is a great wine for the long term aging. It deserves 
something special; a fine roast, leg of lamb with rosemary or pot roast pheasant. 

#5 - The vineyards from which Batàr originates have been organically farmed 
since the wine’s first vintage in 1988. Sophisticated, seamless and balanced, the 
’14 Batàr knits its succulent orchard and citrus fruits together with almonds, 
toasty oak, baking spices, crushed white flowers and a kiss of wet river rocks.
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